
OBJECTIVES 
The student will make a connection to  
the painting style of Clementine Hunter.

The student will create a landscape 
drawing.

The student will transfer the landscape 
onto Dura-Lar Clear Film showing fore, 
middle and background. 

For grade levels K–12.  
Instructions and materials are based  
upon a class size of 20–30 students. 
Adjust as needed.

Clementine Hunter, a Louisiana artist, used her life 
experiences as her inspirations to become a well-known 
self-taught painter late in life. She created thousands of 
paintings, depicting life as she knew it, or as she called 
it “mark some pictures.” She was well known for using 
the whole canvas to convey the story she wanted to tell. 
Over a period of forty some years, Clementine painted 
4,000 paintings; she used old window shades, bottles, 
cardboard, and brown paper bags when she did not 
have a canvas. She painted up until a few months  
before her death at 100 years of age.

Vocabulary
Landscape, Foreground, Middle ground, Background, 
Size, Density, Placement 
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GRAFIX® LESSON PLAN SERIES
Lesson 8: Clementine Hunter, “Art From Her Heart”: Landscape Design 

on Dura-Lar Clear and Matte Film. Created by Virginia Berthelot.

Clementine Hunter, “Art From Her Heart”
Landscape Design on Dura-Lar Clear and Matte Film

MATERIALS 
•  Paper and pencil for sketching 

•  Grafix Dura-Lar Clear Film (minimum of 3 per student) 

•  Grafix Dura-Lar Matte Film (background option page 
   and for colored pencil use) 

•  Permanent markers 

•  Colored pencils

•  White construction paper or poster board for display

Grafix Dura-Lar Clear and Matte Film
Highly versatile film in glossy and matte 
surfaces for protective coverings, layouts  
and artwork surfaces. Available in sheets,  
rolls and pads. 

https://www.facebook.com/grafixinc
https://www.youtube.com/user/grafixarts
https://www.pinterest.com/GrafixArts/
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STEP 2 STEP 4

STEP 5 STEP 6

STEP 7

DIRECTIONS 

1.  Read or review the story of Clementine Hunter, “Art from  
her Heart” and show samples of her paintings. Make sure 
to point out in her landscapes her use, or lack of use, of  
the art rules for all the vocabulary terms.

2.  Have the students decide on a story to sketch depicting  
a landscape view. Ex. their backyard, school courtyard,  
or place of work or play outside.

3.  Next discuss the vocabulary terms in regards to their  
drawings and have them divide their drawing into fore, 
middle and background. Have them assess if their  
drawing indicates; size and density. 

4.  Use the Dura-Lar Clear Film and permanent markers  
(colored) to trace over their foreground on the first film.  

5.  Use the Dura-Lar Clear Film and permanent markers  
(colored) to trace over their middle ground on the second 
film.  

6.  For the background students can use the Dura-Lar Clear  
Film and permanent markers (colored) to trace over their 
background on the last film and use a white construction  
paper to place behind all three for display. Another option 
is to use Dura-Lar Matte Film and colored pencils to trace 
over their background for the last film; this allows for any 
color construction paper to be used for display purposes.   

7.  Before permanent display, have a class critique; review  
the art vocabulary by showing their 3 ground layers.  
As well as, sharing what story they have painted.

NATIONAL STANDARDS 
Content Standard 1: Apply a variety of media, techniques, technologies and processes for visual expression 
       and communication
Content Standard 2: Students develop historical and cultural perspective by recognizing and understanding that  
       the arts throughout history are a record of human experience with a past, present and future
Content Standard 3: Students develop creative expression through the application of knowledge, ideas, 
       communication skills, organizational abilities and imagination
Content Standard 4: Critique works of art using advanced art vocabulary


